－Accommodations of KITAMI－
LAKE SAROMA TSURUGA RESORT
Tokoro-chou Sakaeura 306-1, Kitami, Hokkaido / TEL +81-0152-54-3305
The hotel is surrounded by a forest, a lake and a primeval flower garden and has a great view, especially dramatic
sunset. The Lake Saroma produces rich seafood, so the guests can enjoy the fresh food.
The hotel bus is available between the hotel and the curling hall. Wi-Fi is available in all the facilities.

ACCESS

From Memanbetsu Airport 60 minutes by a car / From downtown Kitami 70 minutes by a car
From New Chitose Airport 4 hour and half by a car / From downtown Sapporo 4 hour and 15
minutes by a car / To Advics Tokoro Curling Hall 10 minutes by a car
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Tanno-chou Niku 829, Kitami, Hokkaido / TEL +81-0157-56-3399
The luxurious European-Style resort hotel stands on the center of the rich nature with a panoramic view. Guests
can enjoy their stay all the year round.
The hotel bus is available between the hotel and the curling hall. Wi-Fi is available in all the facilities.

ACCESS

From Memanbetsu Airport 30 minutes by a car / From downtown Kitami 15 minutes by a car
From New Chitose Airport 4 hour and 20 minutes by a car / From downtown Sapporo 4 hour and 5
minutes by a car / To Advics Tokoro Curling Hall 40 minutes by a car
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NORTHERN ARC RESORT

OBIHIRO

SAPPORO(NEW CHITOSE) 7 round trip flights 45 minutes
TOKYO(HANEDA) 5 round trip flights 1 hours and 45 minutes
NAGOYA(CHUBU) 1 round trip flight 2hours

The city of Kitami, where is located in East Hokkaido, is
the largest city in Hokkaido in terms of its area, which is
110 kilometers wide from the Daisetsuzan National Park
and Sekihoku Pass to the sea of Okhotsk.
It is surrounded by the famous sceneries, such as the
Daisetsuzan National Park in west side, the Abashiri SemiNational Park and the National Heritage, Shiretoko, in east
side, the Saroma Lake, which is the second largest lake in
Japan, in north side, and the Akan National Park in south
side. The population of Kitami is 120 thousand, which is the
8th largest city in Hokkaido.
The main industries in Kitami are agriculture and fishery,
and also the city is the center of physical distribution and
business in East Hokkaido area.
Especially, the amount of onion yield in Kitami is the
largest in Japan, supplying about 15% of domestic onion.
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The one of the famous processed food made from the
onion in Kitami is onion soup, which is provided to domestic
airlines and is popular souvenir. Tokoro area, where faces
to the sea of Okhotsk and the Saroma Lake, has rich
fishery. The catch of scallop in Tokoro is the largest in
Japan. In addition, rich national resources, such as salmon,
trout, oyster, Hokkai Shrimp, sea urchin are there.
Thus, food in Kitami is fresh and delicious, and it is famous
for Washoku (traditional Japanese food), sushi, barbecue,
and local beer.
In Tokoro area, the first indoor curling exclusive hall in
Japan was constructed in 1988, which has contributed to
bring up Japan’s top-level curling players. Moreover, the
new curling hall, Advics Tokoro Curling Hall, has been
opened since 2013, which is one of few facilities in Japan
that is available in all the year round.
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The city of Kitami is known as the “solar city,” because of the number of sunny days in a year,
holding the solar car race that runs on the public roads, and conducting solar energy experiment
project with Kitami Institute of Technology.
Such good weather and large fields is the advantage of Kitami, and many schools and
corporations choose Kitami for their training camps, such as rugby and field tracks in summer
and skiing in winter.
Advics Tokoro Curling Hall, opened in November, 2013, is the curling exclusive facility available
in all the year round. In the summer of this year, the training camps of Japan Curling Association,
Hokkaido Curling Association, and several college teams were held there.
I really welcome the training camp from all over the world.

Kitami Mayor
Makoto Sakurada

ADVICS TOKORO CURLING HALL
In November, 2013, the renewed curling hall in the city of Kitami, Advics
Tokoro Curling Hall, was opened.
The curling hall is the curling executive facilities available in all the year
round, has six sheets, which is the largest number in Japan, and follows
the international match standards.
The curling hall is authorized for the official curling training center by
Japan Olympic Committee. The training camp of Japan Curling
Association and Hokkaido Curling Association has been held in the
curling hall.
13 Olympic curling players have come from Kitami, and some of them
are active in coaching in Kitami.
We are pleased to support your training by using Kitami’s rich
experience in holding international competition and producing Olympic
curling players

Features of the Advics Tokoro
Curling Hall
The management group of the curling hall
NPO Corporation Tokoro Curling Club
The head of the secretariat, Sigenori Suzuki

In 1988, the city of Kitami
constructed the first indoor Curling
exclusive hall in Japan. Since then,
playing Curling game is always
close to our life in Kitami. This will
be a reason why many Olympic
Curling players has come from
Kitami.
Because of its background, citizens
in Kitami deeply understand about
curling and the city welcomes
curling players from all over the
world by its good supporting system.
Every year, Kitami holds the toplevel championships, such as the
Pacific Curling Championships and
Japan Curling Championships, and
is chosen for the training camp.
Also, the curling hall was renewed

The curling team in Tokoro “Loco Solare”
Megumi Mabuchi / Mari Motohashi(National team of women’s curling in
Vancouver Winter Olympics) / Yuumi Suzuki

*Wi-Fi is available in all the
facilities(planning).

in November, 2013, which has six
sheets. Today, this hall is the
newest facility in Japan, and is
authorized as the official training
center
by
Japan
Olympic
Committee.
At the time of renewal, we also
purchased the new equipment such
as the six sets of curling stones
made of Ailsa Craig Common
Green and censor handles.
The hall is open for all-seasons,
and the ice is managed well by
Japan Curling Association’s official
ice maker (the level III ice
technician), the newest ice-making
equipments, and air-conditioning
systems.

Make the best adjustment in this rink!

National team of women’s curling
in Sochi Winter Olympics
Yumie Funayama / Ayumi Ogasawara

Floor Map

National team of men’s curling
in Nagano Winter Olympics
Makoto Tsuruga

